Do lesions involving the cortical cholinergic pathways help or hinder efficacy of donepezil in patients with Alzheimer's disease?
To investigate the influences of vascular lesions detected by MRI, lesions involving the cortical cholinergic pathways and hippocampal thickness on therapeutic responsiveness to donepezil in patients with Alzheimer's disease (AD). The study cohort contained 67 patients with probable AD. We used the revised Hasegawa Dementia Rating (HDS-R) and the Clock Drawing Test (CDT) to evaluate drug efficacy for 24 months. The Cholinergic Pathways Hyperintensities Scale (CHIPS), a newly developed visual scale, was used to semiquantify lesions on the cholinergic pathways. Over the 24-month period, the results of the CDT showed more apparent and constant association with white matter hyperintensities (WMH) and lesions on the cholinergic pathways than the HDS-R. WMH may enhance, while lesions on the cholinergic pathways may attenuate sensitivity to donepezil treatment when judged by the CDT. No apparent association between the thicknesses of hippocampi with baseline cognition or therapeutic responsiveness to donepezil was found. Donepezil may be more efficacious when further executive dysfunction caused by WMH is added to AD dementia and less so when cholinergic reserves are further impinged upon by lesions involving the cortical cholinergic pathways.